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onappeal
appeal by
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Amalgamated Transit
Transit Union
Union Local
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dismissal
PERB
of an
an unfair
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practice charge.
charge. The
The charge
charge alleged
alleged that
the Meyers-MiliasMeyers-Milias
of
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans violated
violated the
1
Brown
Act (MMBA)'
(MMBA)by
by
failing
meet
and
confer
overchanges
changestotoan
anemployment
employmentrulebook.
rulebook.
Brown Act
failing
to to
meet
and
confer
over

ATUalleged
alleged this
this conduct
conduct constituted
constituted aa violation
ofMMBA
MMBAsection
section3505
3505and
andPERB
PERB
ATU
violation of
2
Regulation 32603(c).
32603(c).
Regulation

Based on
on our
our review
review of
ofthe
the entire
entire record,
record, we
we affirm
affirmthe
thedismissal
dismissalof
ofthis
thiscase
case for
forthe
the
Based
reasons set
below.
reasons
set forth
forth below.
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MMBAisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq.Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwiseindicated,
indicated,
MMBA
all
statutory
references
herein
are
to
the
Government
Code.
all statutory references herein are to the Government Code.
2
PERB regulations
regulations are
are codified
codifiedatatCalifornia
CaliforniaCode
CodeofofRegulations,
Regulations,title
title
section
31001
2PERB
8, 8,section
3 1001

et seq.
seq.
et
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serviceinin
busservice
routebus
fixedroute
providesfixed
thatprovides
MMBAthat
the MMBA
under the
agency under
public agency
is aa public
Omnitrans is
Omnitrans
employed
operators employed
coachoperators
forcoach
representativefor
exclusiverepresentative
theexclusive
ATUisisthe
San Bernardino
the San
the
Bernardino Valley.
Valley. ATU
Omnitrans.
by Omnitrans.
by
of
Codes of
and Codes
Regulationsand
andRegulations
Rulesand
OmnitransRules
theOmnitrans
adoptedthe
Omnitransadopted
1985,Omnitrans
In1985,
In
Rulebook
1985Rulebook
The1985
Rulebook). The
(1985 Rulebook).
Personnel (1985
Maintenance Personnel
and Maintenance
Operations and
for Operations
Performance for
Performance
Standards
PerformanceStandards
OperatorsPerformance
Coach
theCoach
implemented
Omnitransimplemented
untilOmnitrans
effectuntil
ineffect
remained in
remained
the
Operators
The
1985 Rulebook.
the 1985
superseded the
terms,superseded
expressterms,
byitsitsexpress
which,by
Rulebook), which,
(2007 Rulebook),
(2007
Rulebook. The
charge.
instantcharge.
theinstant
basisofofthe
thebasis
formsthe
Rulebookforms
2007Rulebook
the2007
implementationofofthe
implementation
(Graham),
Graham (Graham),
ScottGraham
2006,Scott
16,2006,
May16,
aboutMay
orabout
onor
Omnitrans, on
to Omnitrans,
According to
According
1985
the1985
revisionstotothe
draftofofrevisions
witha adraft
ATUwith
provided ATU
operations, provided
ofoperations,
director of
Omnitrans director
Omnitrans
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meet
requestedtotomeet
formallyrequested
(Moore)formally
Moore(Moore)
DaleMoore
PresidentDale
ATUPresident
2006,ATU
June9,9,2006,
OnJune
Rulebook. On
Rulebook."
changes.
proposedchanges.
theproposed
overthe
conferover
and confer
and
president.
vicepresident.
ATUvice
Graham sent
2006, Graham
23, 2006,
June 23,
On June
On
sent an
an e-mail
e-mail to
to Jeff
Jeff Caldwell,
Caldwell, ATU
Operator
Coach Operator
on Coach
Request on
ConferRequest
andConfer
"Meetand
entitled, "Meet
memo entitled,
was aa memo
e-mailwas
this e-mail
to this
Attached to
Attached
the
membersininthe
unitmembers
bargainingunit
includebargaining
ordertotoinclude
that,ininorder
indicatedthat,
memoindicated
Thememo
Handbook." The
Handbook."
were
stewards) were
ATUstewards)
included ATU
(which included
groups (which
focus groups
numerous focus
Rulebook, numerous
1985 Rulebook,
the 1985
ofthe
revision of
revision
six
onsix
bi-monthlyon
met bi-monthly
groups met
focus groups
The focus
discuss the
to discuss
assembled to
assembled
the proposed
proposed revisions.
revisions. The
the
participationininthe
encouraged ATU's
memo encouraged
The memo
2006. The
9, 2006.
March 9,
on March
commencing on
occasions commencing
occasions
ATU's participation
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2007
the 2007
withthe
connection with
inconnection
bargaining in
anybargaining
referenceany
failedtotoreference
pleadingsfailed
ATU'spleadings
'ATU's
position
a
provided
Omnitrans
contrast,
stark
In
2007.
to
prior
occurred
that
Rulebook
Rulebook that occurred prior to 2007. In stark contrast, Omnitrans provided a position
bargaining
parties' bargaining
the parties'
ofthe
summary of
detailed summary
includedaadetailed
whichincluded
2007, which
27, 2007,
dated April
statement dated
statement
April 27,
letter.
warning
the
into
incorporated
were
facts
these
of
Many
issue.
this
on
activities
activities on this issue. Many of these facts were incorporated into the warning letter. ItItisis
after
exceptions after
ofexceptions
statement of
itsstatement
andits
chargeand
amendedcharge
bothitsitsamended
filedboth
ATUfiled
that ATU
noteworthy that
noteworthy
warning
the
issued
agent
Board
the
after
and
statement
position
initial
its
filed
Omnitrans
Omnitrans filed its initial position statement and after the Board agent issued the warning
Thus,
filings. Thus,
subsequent filings.
itssubsequent
facts ininits
thesefacts
mostofofthese
rebutmost
failedtotorebut
however,failed
ATU,however,
letter.
letter. ATU,
the
of
some
herein
incorporated
have
we
TU,
A
by
plead
facts
of
paucity
the
of
because
because of the paucity of facts plead by ATU, we have incorporated herein some of the
letter.
warning letter.
the warning
in the
included in
and included
Omnitrans and
by Omnitrans
plead by
were plead
that were
facts that
unrebuttedfacts
unrebutted
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TU provide
written statement
statement outlining
outliningits
itsconcerns
concernsregarding
regarding
and requested
requestedthat
thatAATU
provide aa written
process and
the proposed
proposed changes,
the parties'
parties'
the
changes, as
aswell
well as
as any
anyconflicts
conflicts the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook may
may have
have with
with the
memorandum of
of understanding
understanding (MOU).
memorandum
(MOU).
Byletter
letterdated
dated June
June 26,
26, 2006,
2006, Moore
Moore responded
responded to
Graham's memo.
memo. Moore
Mooreprovided
providedaa
By
to Graham's
list of
ofnineteen
nineteen "areas
"areas of
ofconcern"
concern" regarding
regarding the
the proposed
proposed changes.
changes. Moore
Moore noted
noted that,
that, while
while
list
ATUagreed
agreed that
that the
the focus
focus groups
groups were
were aa "good
thing," the
the parties
parties had
had aa mutual
mutual obligation
obligationtoto
ATU
"good thing,"
representationupon
uponrequest
requestofof
meet and
and confer
in good
good faith
faith upon
uponmatters
matters within
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation
meet
confer in
either party.
party. Moore
Moorefurther
furthernoted
notedthat
that discipline
discipline was
was defined
defined in
in the
the MOU,
MOU, and
and ATU
ATU would
wouldnot
not
either
agree to
or support
support any
any proposed
agree
to or
proposed changes
changesthat
thatconflicted
conflicted with
with the
the MOU.
MOU.
3, 2006,
2006, Moore
Mooresent
sent aa letter
letterto
to Graham,
Graham, referencing
referencingaameeting
meetingbetween
between the
the
On August
August 3,
On
ane-mail
e-mailcopy
copyofofthe
the2007
2007Rulebook.
Rulebook.
partieson
onJuly
July24,
24,2006
2006and
and acknowledging
acknowledgingreceipt
receiptofofan
parties
Moore stated
stated he
he would
would meet
meet with
withhis
hisstaff
stafftotodiscuss
discussthe
thechanges
changesand
andget
getback
backtotoGraham
Graham
Moore
be our
Moorethen
then
shortly thereafter.
thereafter. Moore
Moore further
further stated,
stated, "I
expect this
shortly
"I expect
this will
will be
our final
final review."
review." Moore
indicatedthat
thatanother
another meeting
meeting between
between the
the parties
parties would
would be
be required.
required. Moore
Mooreexplained:
explained:
indicated
We
go to
to print
print to
to discuss
discuss the
the final
final
We need
need this
this meeting
meeting before
before you
you go
details regarding
regarding distribution
distributiontotoour
ourmembers
membersyour
youremployees.
employees.
details
We
need
at
least
an
hour
to
give
some
specific
recommendations
We need at least an hour to give some specific recommendations
for your
your consideration.
consideration.
for
On August
August 7,
7, 2006,
2006, Moore
sent aa letter
six remaining
remaining
On
Moore sent
letter to
to Graham,
Graham,outlining
outlining ATU's
ATU's six
areas of
concern regarding
related directly
directly to
to discipline.
discipline.
areas
of concern
regarding the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook,
Rulebook, three
three of
of which
which related
Understandingtakes
takes
Moore noted
noted that,
that, "As
"Asstated
stated ininthis
thishandbook
handbookthe
the Memorandum
MemorandumofofUnderstanding
Moore
precedent where
arises." After
Afterenumeratiog
enumerating ATU's
ATU'sremaining
remainingareas
areas of
ofconcern,
concern,
precedent
where conflict
conflict arises."
Moore then
thenstated:
stated:
Moore
We agreed
agreed that
be aa thirty
day grace
grace period
notice
We
that there
there would
would be
thirty day
period for
for notice
and
employee
adjustment
[to]
these
changes.
Our
and employee adjustment [to] these changes. Our
recommendation is
is that
that you
you make
make yourself
yourselfavailable
available for
forquestions
questions
recommendation
and answers.
answers.
and
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W

claims the
the final
rulebook was
was adopted
adopted in
ATU,however,
however,
final rulebook
in August
August of
of 2006.
2006. ATU,
Omnitrans claims
notes that
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans distributed
distributedaaproposed
proposed draft
draft ofofthe
the2007
2007Rulebook
RulebookininJanuary
Januaryofof2007
2007inin
notes
order to
to receive
receive employee
employee input
inputand
andindicated
indicatedaawillingness
willingnesstotomake
makechanges
changesbased
based on
on that
that
order
input.
input.
of2007,
2007, the
the parties
parties were
were negotiating
negotiating aa MOU.
MOU Because
Becausethe
theprevious
previous
Also
in January
January of
Also in
MOUreferenced
referencedthe
the 1985
1985 Rulebook,
Rulebook,Omnitrans
Omnitranssubmitted
submittedaaproposal
proposalon
onJanuary
January23,
23,2007,
2007,toto
MOU
replace references
references to
1985 Rulebook
in the
the MOU
MOUwith
withreferences
referencestotothe
the2007
2007Rulebook.
Rulebook.
replace
to the
the 1985
Rulebook in
ATUrejected
rejectedthat
thatproposal.
proposal.
ATU
POSITIONS OF
OF THE
THE PARTIES
PARTIES
POSITIONS
ATUasserts
asserts the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook made
made numerous
numerous changes
changes to
the scope
scope of
ATU
to matters
matters within
within the
of
representation, including,
including, among
among other
other things,
things, changes
changes to
the discipline
system. Thus,
Thus,
representation,
to the
discipline system.
Omnitrans failed
failed to
to meet
meet and
and confer
of the
the MMBA
MMBAwhen
whenitit
Omnitrans
confer in
in good
good faith
faith in
in violation
violation of
4

unilaterallyimplemented
implementedthe
the2007
2007Rulebook.*
Rulebook.
unilaterally

Omnitrans, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, claims
claims the
the August
August 7,
7, 2006,
2006, letter
letter by
by Moore
Mooredemonstrates
demonstrates
Omnitrans,
ATU
was fully
fullyaware
aware ininAugust
August2006,
2006,that
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransintended
intended to
to implement
implementthe
the 2007
2007
ATU was
Rulebook. Therefore,
Therefore, since
since the
the charge
charge was
was not
filed until
until April,
April,2007,
2007,the
thecharge
chargewas
wasnot
not
Rulebook.
not filed
timely filed.
filed.
timely
Withregard
regard to
to the
the merits,
merits, Omnitrans
Omnitrans claims
claims that
that its
its meet
meet and
and confer
confer obligations
obligations
With
regarding the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook were
were fully
fullysatisfied
satisfiedbybythe
themeetings
meetingsbetween
betweenthe
theparties.
parties.
regarding
Specifically, Omnitrans
Omnitrans claims
claims Moore's
Moore'sAugust
August3,3,2006,
2006,letter
letterdemonstrates
demonstrates the
the parties
parties did,
did, in
in
Specifically,
4

In both
both its
its initial
initialcharge
chargeand
and its
itsamended
amended charge,
charge, ATU
ATU claimed
claimedOmnitrans
Omnitransviolated
violatedthe
the
"In
MMBA
when
it
implemented
the
new
disciplinary
standards
set
forth
in
the
2007
Rulebook
MMBA when it implemented the new disciplinary standards set forth in the 2007 Rulebook
noevidence
evidencetoto
prior to
to impasse.
impasse. However,
However,other
otherthan
thanthis
thisbare
bareassertion,
assertion, ATU
ATUprovided
providedno
prior
support
its
claim.
After
reviewing
the
local
rules
regarding
impasse,
the
Board
agent
support its claim. After reviewing the local rules regarding impasse, the Board agent
determined that
follow
determined
that there
there was
was insufficient
insufficient evidence
evidence in
in the
the record
recordto
to find
find Omnitrans
Omnitrans failed
failed to
to follow
impasse
procedures.
This
finding
was
not
appealed
by
ATU.
Accordingly,
we
do
not
further
impasse procedures. This finding was not appealed by ATU. Accordingly, we do not further
address this
issue herein.
herein.
address
this issue
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meet and
and confer
Moreover, the
the letter
letter indicated
indicated ATU
ATUwould
would
confer regarding
regarding the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. Moreover,
fact, meet
meet to
to consider
considerthe
the latest
latest changes
changes to
to the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook and
and that
that Moore
Mooreexpected
expectedthis
thistotobe
be
meet
2007,letter
letterdiscusses
discussesthe
the
ATU'sfinal
finalreview.
review.Omnitrans
Omnitrans
alsoclaims
claimsthat
thatMoore's
Moore'sAugust
August
ATU's
also
7, 7,2007,
and, therefore,
therefore, constitutes
constitutes additional
additional evidence
evidence that
that bargaining
bargaining
issuance of
issuance
of the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook and,
on this
thisissue
issue was
was complete.
complete.
on
Omnitrans also
also notes
notes that
that tentative
tentative agreements
agreements for
for the
the MOU
MOUwere
werereached
reached on
on
Omnitrans
23, 2007
2007 and
and February
February21,
21,2007,
2007,and
andthese
these agreements
agreements substituted
substituted references
references to
to the
the
January 23,
January
1985 Rulebook
with references
references to
AccordingtotoOmnitrans,
Omnitrans,this
thisprovides
provides
1985
Rulebook with
to the
the 2007
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. According
further evidence
evidence that
that the
the parties
parties satisfied
satisfied their
theirbargaining
bargainingobligations
obligationsregarding
regardingthe
the
further
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook.
2007
BOARD AGENT'S
AGENT'S DISMISSAL
DISMISSAL
BOARD
The Board
Board agent
found the
the charge
charge was
filed. However,
However,based
based on
on
The
agent initially
initially found
was not
not timely
timely filed.
evidence provided
providedininthe
theamended
amendedcharge,
charge,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concludedOmnitrans
Omnitransshowed
showedaa
evidence
ofintent
intentininJanuary
January2007
2007totoimplement
implementthe
theearlier-discussed
earlier-discussed changes.
changes. Consequently,
Consequently,
wavering of
wavering
the Board
Board agent
agent concluded
concluded that
that the
April2007
2007 was
was timely
timelyfiled.
filed.
the
the charge
charge which
which was
was filed
filed in
in April
As to
tothe
the merits,
merits,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agent found
foundthat
thatATU
ATUreceived
receivedadequate
adequatenotice
noticeand
andan
an
As
opportunityto
to bargain
bargain the
the changes.
changes. Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentconcluded
concluded the
the charge
charge failed
failed
opportunity
ofthe
the duty
duty to
to bargain
bargain in
in good
good
to demonstrate
demonstrate that
per se
to
that Omnitrans
Omnitrans committed
committed aa per
se violation
violation of
Omnitrans'
conduct,
Board
agent
notedthat
thatalthough
although
faith.Looking
Looking
thetotality
totality
faith.
toto
the
of of
Omnitrans'
conduct,
thethe
Board
agent
noted
2006letter,
letter,expressed
expressedconcerns
concernsregarding
regardingdiscipline
disciplineand
andother
othermatters,
matters,
ATU,ininitsitsAugust
August7,7,2006
ATU,
ATUdid
didnot
notmake
make further
furtherdemands
demands to
to bargain.
bargain. Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentfound
foundOmnitrans
Omnitrans
ATU
did not
not violate
violateits
itsduty
dutytotobargain
bargainbased
based on
on the
the totality
totalityofofits
itsconduct
conductand
anddismissed
dismissedthe
the charge
charge
did
forfailure
failuretotostate
stateaaprima
primafacie
facie case.
case.
for
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APPEAL
ON APPEAL
ISSUES ON
1.

filed?
charge timely
the charge
Was the
Was
timely filed?

2.
2.

the
implementedthe
whenititimplemented
faithwhen
goodfaith
conferiningood
andconfer
meetand
failtotomeet
Omnitrans fail
Did Omnitrans
Did
Rulebook?
2007 Rulebook?
2007
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

A.
A.

Timeliness
Timeliness
an
upon an
based upon
chargebased
anycharge
respecttotoany
withrespect
complaintwith
issuingaacomplaint
fromissuing
prohibitedfrom
is prohibited
PERB is
PERB

charge.
thecharge.
filingofofthe
the filing
to the
priorto
months prior
six months
than six
more than
occurringmore
practice occurring
unfair practice
alleged unfair
alleged
Employment
PublicEmployment
CaliforniaPublic
v. California
Dist. v.
Control Dist.
Vector Control
& Vector
(Coachella Valley
(Coachella
Valley Mosquito
Mosquito &
the
cases,the
changecases,
unilateral
234].)InInunilateral
Cal.Rptr.3d234].)
[29Cal.Rptr.3d
1072[29
Cal.4th1072
35 Cal.4th
(2005)35
Bd. (2005)
Relations Bd.
Relations
change
constructive
actualororconstructive
hasactual
partyhas
chargingparty
dateaacharging
thedate
runononthe
beginstotorun
limitationsbegins
oflimitations
statute of
statute
that
providedthat
policy,provided
in policy,
change in
unilateralchange
implementaa unilateral
to implement
intent to
clear intent
respondent's clear
therespondent's
ofthe
notice of
notice
Unified
(Folsom-Cordova Unified
subsequent to
nothing subsequent
nothing
to that
that date
date evinces
evincesaawavering
waveringof
of that
that intent.
intent. (Folsom-Cordova
(I 991)
District(1991)
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
Cloverdale Unified
1712; Cloverdale
No. 1712;
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
(2004)PERB
District(2004)
School District
School
Decision
PERB Decision
(1990)PERB
California(1990)
ofCalifornia
the University
Regents of
The Regents
911; The
No. 911;
Decision No.
PERB Decision
PERB
of the
University of
charge is
the charge
that the
demonstratingthat
burdenofofdemonstrating
theburden
bearsthe
partybears
chargingparty
826-H.)5A A
No. 826-H.)'
No.
charging
is timely
timely
California
State of
1024; State
No. 1024;
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1993)PERB
District(1993)
SchoolDistrict
UnifiedSchool
(TehachapiUnified
filed. (Tehachapi
filed.
of California
1197-S.)
No. 1197-S.)
Decision No.
PERB Decision
(1997) PERB
oflnsurance)
(Department of
(Department
Insurance) (1997)
of
aware of
was aware
ATUwas
2006, ATU
August 2006,
in August
that in
claims that
Omnitrans claims
above, Omnitrans
indicated above,
As indicated
As
its
Consequently, since
2007 Rulebook.
the 2007
implement the
to implement
intention to
Omnitrans' intention
Omnitrans'
Rulebook. Consequently,
since ATU
ATU filed
filed its
six-month
should be
charge should
the charge
2007, the
April2007,
in April
charge in
charge
be deemed
deemeduntimely
untimelyunder
underthe
theMMBA's
MMBA's six-month
limitations.
oflimitations.
statute of
statute
5
cases
fromcases
guidancefrom
takeguidance
is appropriate
it appropriate
MMBA,
theMMBA,
interpretingthe
Wheninterpreting
When
it is
to to
take
with
statutes
relations
labor
California
and
Act
Relations
Labor
National
the
interpreting
interpreting the National Labor Relations Act and California labor relations statutes with
Cal.Rptr.
[116 Cal.Rptr.
608 [116
Cal.3d608
12Cal.3d
(1974)12
Vallejo(1974)
ofVallejo
City of
v. City
Union v.
Fighters Union
(Fire Fighters
provisions. (Fire
parallel provisions.
parallel
507].)
507].)
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its amended
amended charge,
(McLean), ATU
ATU
charge,ATU
ATU alleged
allegedthat
thatWilliam
William McLean
Mclean (McLean),
In its
internationalvice
vicepresident,
president,had
hadaaconversation
conversation with
withGraham
GrahamininJanuary
January 2007
2007 regarding
regarding the
the
international
ATU,Graham
Grahamtold
toldMcLean
McLeanthat
thatthe
the2007
2007Rulebook
Rulebookwas
was not
notinin
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. According
AccordingtotoATU,
2007
effect, but
but sample
sample copies
copies were
further
effect,
were distributed
distributed to
to Omnitrans
Omnitrans employees
employeesfor
forfeedback.
feedback. ATU
ATU further
alleged that
that Graham
Graham said
said he
he was
forwardtotoemployee
employeeinput
inputregarding
regardingthe
theproposed
proposed
alleged
was looking
looking forward
2007 Rulebook
Rulebookand
andthat
thathe
hewas
wasamenable
amenable to
to making
makingchanges
changes (including
(includingchanges
changestotothe
the
2007
proposed disciplinary
disciplinarysystem)
system)ininresponse
responsetotothe
thefeedback.
feedback.
proposed
ATUalso
alsoalleged
alleged that
thaton
on January
January 23,
23, 2007,
2007, during
during negotiations
negotiations for
for the
the MOU,
MOU,
ATU
Omnitrans proposed
proposed to
to replace
replace references
references to
the MOU
MOU with
withreferences
referencestoto
Omnitrans
to the
the 1985
1985 Rulebook
Rulebook in
in the
the 2007
ATU,however,
however,rejected
rejected that
that proposal.
proposal. According
AccordingtotoATU,
ATU,the
the
the
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. ATU,
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook was
was not
not in
ineffect
effectwhen
whenthe
theMOU
MOUwas
wasbeing
beingnegotiated.
negotiated.
2007
Based on
on the
the foregoing,
foregoing, we
we find
find ATU
ATUplead
pleadsufficient
sufficientfacts
factstotodemonstrate
demonstratethe
the
Based
asofofJanuary
January2007
2007and
andthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitranswas
wasamenable
amenabletoto
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook was
was not
notimplemented
implementedas
2007
makingchanges
changes to
to the
the rulebook
rulebook based
based on
on the
the feedback
feedback itit received.
received. We,
We, therefore,
therefore, find
find
making
ofintent
intentininJanuary
January 2007
2007 regarding
regarding the
the implementation
implementationofofthe
the2007
2007
Omnitrans had
had aa wavering
wavering of
Omnitrans
Rulebook. Accordingly,
Accordingly, ATU's
ATU'sApril
April2007
2007filing
filingwas
wastimely
timelyunder
under the
the MMBA's
MMBA'ssix-month
six-month
Rulebook.
statute of
limitations.
statute
of limitations.
B.
B.

UnilateralChange
Change
Unilateral
Indetermining
determiningwhether
whetheraa party
partyhas
has violated
violated MMBA
MMBAsection
section3505
3505and
andPERB
PERB
In

ofthe
the conduct"
conduct" test,
test,
Regulation
32603(c), PERB
either the
Regulation 32603(c),
PERB utilizes
utilizes either
the "per
"per se"
se" or
or "totality
"totality of
depending
conduct involved
involved and
and the
the effect
effect of
ofsuch
suchconduct
conducton
onthe
the negotiating
negotiating
depending on
on the
the specific
specific conduct
process. (Stockton
(Stockton Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1980)
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 143.)
143.) Unilateral
Unilateral
process.
changes are
certain criteria
criteriaare
are met.
met. Those
Thosecriteria
criteriaare:
are:
changes
are considered
considered"per
"per se"
se" violations
violations ififcertain
(1) the
the employer
employer breaches
breaches or
or alters
alters the
the parties'
writtenagreement
agreement or
orits
itsown
ownestablished
establishedpast
past
parties' written
(1)
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(2) such
such action
action isis taken
taken without
withoutgiving
givingthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativenotice
noticeororan
an
practice; (2)
opportunitytotobargain
bargainover
overthe
thechange;
change;(3)
(3)the
thechange
change isis not
notmerely
merelyan
anisolated
isolatedbreach
breachofofthe
the
opportunity
(i.e., itithas
has aa generalized
generalized effect
effect or
or continuing
continuing
contract, but
but amounts
amounts to
to aa change
change of
contract,
of policy
policy (i.e.,
ofemployment);
employment);and
and(4)
(4)the
the
impact upon
upon bargaining
bargaining unit
unitmembers'
members' terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
impact
change in
concerns aa matter
the scope
scope of
(County of
of Riverside
Riverside
change
in policy
policy concerns
matter within
within the
of representation.
representation. (County
(2003) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1577-M.)
1577-M.)
(2003)
of
The 2007
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook isis aa 100
100 page
page booklet
booklet that,
that, by
by its
its express
express terms,
terms, "outlines
some of
The
"outlines some
the policies
policiesand
andgoverns
governsoperating
operatingrules,
rules,procedures
proceduresand
andperformance
performancestandards
standards for
forBus
Bus
the
undisputedthat
thatthe
the2007
2007Rulebook
Rulebookcontains
contains numerous
numerous
Operations
Omnitrans." ItItisisundisputed
Operations for
for Omnitrans."
ofdiscipline
discipline
changes in
Moreover,since
sinceit itadopts,
adopts,among
amongother
otherthings,
things,new
newstandards
standards of
changes
in policy.
policy. Moreover,
thepolicy
policychanges
changes are
are within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
of
for all
allbargaining
bargainingunit
unitmembers,
members,some
someofofthe
for
representation. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
wefind,
find,and
andthe
theparties
partiesdo
donot
notdispute,
dispute,that
thatthe
the first,
first,third
thirdand
and
representation.
ofaaunilateral
unilateralchange
changeviolation
violationhave
havebeen
beensatisfied.
satisfied.
fourth elements
elements of
fourth
Withregard
regardtotothe
thesecond
secondelement,
element, ititmust
mustbe
beshown
shownthat
thatOmnitrans
Omnitransmade
made the
the change
change
With
withoutgiving
givingATU
A TUnotice
noticeororananopportunity
opportunitytotobargain
bargainover
overthe
thechange.
change. The
TheBoard
Boardhas
hasheld
held
without
that the
the obligation
obligationto
to meet
meet and
and negotiate
negotiate in
in good
good faith
faith isis one
one that
that must
must be
be fulfilled
fulfilledbefore
before
that
(Calexico Unified
UnifiedSchool
School
implementing changes
changes to
the scope
scope of
implementing
to matters
matters within
within the
of representation.
representation. (Calexico
District (1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 357.)
357.) Indeed,
Indeed, MMBA
MMBAsection
section3505
3505provides,
provides, ininrelevant
relevant
District
part:
part:
'Meetand
and confer
conferiningood
goodfaith'
faith'means
meansthat
thataapublic
publicagency,
agency, or
or
Meet
such representatives
representatives as
as itit may
may designate,
designate, and
and representatives
representatives of
such
of
recognized
employee
organizations,
shall
have
themutual
mutual
recognized employee organizations, shall have the
obligationpersonally
personallytotomeet
meetand
and confer
confer promptly
promptlyupon
uponrequest
request
obligation
of
time
in
by
either
party
and
continue
for
a
reasonable
period
by either party and continue for a reasonable period of time in
order to
to exchange
exchange freely
information,opinions,
opinions,and
andproposals,
proposals,
order
freely information,
and
to
endeavor
to
reach
agreement
on
matters
within
thescope
scope
and to endeavor to reach agreement on matters within the
of
representation prior
to the
the adoption
adoption by
by the
the public
public agency
agency of
ofits
its
of representation
prior to
final
budget
for
the
ensuing
year.
The
process
should
include
final budget for the ensuing year. The process should include
ofimpasses
impasses where
where specific
specific
adequate
the resolution
resolution of
adequate time
time for
for the
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such resolution
resolution are
are contained
contained in
in local
local rule,
rule,
procedures for
for such
regulation,
or
ordinance,
or
when
such
procedures
are utilized
utilizedby
by
regulation, or ordinance, or when such procedures are
mutual consent.
consent. [Emphasis
[Emphasisadded.]
added.]
mutual
Thus, absent
absent aa waiver
by the
the exclusive
exclusive representative,
representative, an
an employer
employer violates
violates its
its duty
dutytoto
Thus,
waiver by
of
meet and
good faith
when itit makes
makes a
a unilateral
change prior
meet
and confer
confer in
in good
faith when
unilateral change
prior to
to the
the completion
completion of
bargaining.
bargaining.
3, 2006,
2006, indicating
indicating he
he
As indicated
indicated above,
above, Moore
Moore sent
sent aa letter
letter to
to Graham
Graham on
on August
As
August 3,
ofthe
the 2007
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. Moore
Mooreinformed
informedGraham
Graham that
that he
he would
would meet
meet with
withhis
his
received aa copy
copy of
received
staffto
to discuss
discuss the
the changes
changes and
stated, "I
expect
staff
and get
getback
backtotoGraham
Grahamshortly
shortlythereafter.
thereafter. Moore
Moore stated,
"I expect
be our
our final
finalreview."
review."Moore
Mooreindicated
indicatedthat
thatanother
anothermeeting
meetingwould
wouldbe
berequired
required to
to
this will
willbe
this
the 2007
2007 Rulebook]
Rulebook] to
to our
our members."
members." InIn
"discuss
details regarding
[ofthe
"discuss the
the final
final details
regarding distribution
distribution [of
addition, Moore
Moorestated
stated ATU
ATUwould
would"need
"needatatleast
leastan
anhour
hourtotogive
givesome
somespecific
specific
addition,
recommendations for
for [Graham's]
[Graham's]consideration."
consideration."
recommendations
7, 2006,
2006, Moore
letter to
to Graham,
Graham, outlining
the ATU's
ATU' ssix
six
On August
August 7,
On
Moore sent
sent aa follow-up
follow-up letter
outlining the
remaining areas of concern regarding the 2007 Rulebook, three of which related directly to

remaining areas of concern regarding the 2007 Rulebook, three of which related directly to

discipline. Moore
Moorethen
thenstated:
stated:
discipline.
day grace
grace period
for notice
notice
We
We agreed
agreed that
that there
there would
would be
be aa thirty
thirty day
period for
and employee
employee adjustment
adjustment [to]
[to] these
these changes.
changes. Our
Our
and
recommendation
is
that
you
make
yourself
available
forquestions
questions
recommendation is that you make yourself available for
and answers.
answers.
and
Based on
on the
evidentthe
theparties
partiesengaged
engaged in
in bargaining
bargaining with
withregard
regardtoto
Based
the foregoing,
foregoing, ititisisevident
the
Thus, the
the question
question in
inthis
this case
case is
is not
not whether
whether bargaining
bargaining occurred;
occurred; rather,
rather,
the 2007
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. Thus,
the question
question is
is whether
whether the
the parties
parties completed
completed bargaining.
bargaining.
the
3, 2006,
2006, that
that ATU
ATU would
wouldmeet
meet to
to conduct
conduct its
its
Byindicating
indicatingtotoOmnitrans
Omnitranson
onAugust
August 3,
By
finalreview
reviewofofthe
the2007
2007Rulebook,
Rulebook,Moore
Mooreclearly
clearlysignaled
signaledthat
thatnegotiations
negotiationswere
werenearly
nearly
final
complete.
Indeed, in
in his
his August
August 7,
7, 2006,
2006, follow-up
follow-up letter,
letter, Moore
Mooredid
didnot
notrequest
request further
further
complete. Indeed,
bargaining. Instead,
Instead,after
afterciting
citingsix
sixremaining
remainingareas
areasofofconcern,
concern,Moore
Mooreacknowledged
acknowledgedaa thirtythirtybargaining.
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grace period
in which
whichto
toprovide
provideemployees
employees notice
notice and
and an
an opportunity
opportunityto
toadjust
adjustto
tothe
the
period in
day grace
changes contained
of Moore's
Moore's August
August 3,
3, 2006
2006 letter,
letter, we
we find
find
changes
containedininthe
the2007
2007Rulebook.
Rulebook. In
In light
light of
ofthe
the
ATU' sfailure
failuretotorequest
requestadditional
additionalbargaining
bargaining(or
(oreven
even object
object to
to the
the distribution
distributionof
ATU's
2007 Rulebook)
Rulebook)on
onAugust
August7,7,2006,
2006,demonstrates
demonstratesthat
thatboth
bothparties
partiesreached
reachedagreement
agreement
2007
regarding the
the changes
changes and
and believed
believed bargaining
bargaining was
was complete
complete in
in August
August2006.
2006.
regarding
In its
itsposition
positionstatement,
statement, Omnitrans
Omnitransalleged
allegedthat
thatthe
the parties
parties completed
completed bargaining
bargaining on
onthe
the
In
7, 2006
2006 letters
letters in
in support
support of
ofits
its claim.
claim.
2007 Rulebook
Rulebook and
and cites
cites to
to the
the August
August 33 and
and August
August 7,
2007
Relying, ininpart,
part,on
onthe
the unrebutted
unrebutted information
informationprovided
providedby
byOmnitrans,
Omnitrans,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agent
Relying,
concluded ATU
was afforded
afforded actual
actual notice
notice and
and an
an opportunity
to bargain
bargain over
over the
the changes.
concluded
ATU was
opportunity to
changes. ItIt
is noteworthy
noteworthy that
that although
although both
both the
the position
position statement
statement and
and the
prior
is
the warning
warning letter
letter were
were filed
filed prior
to ATU's
ATU' samended
amendedcharge
chargeand
and its
itssubsequent
subsequent appeal,
appeal, ATU
failed to
to present
present any
any evidence
evidence that
that
to
ATU failed
We find
findATU's
ATU'sfailure
failuretotorebut
rebutthe
the
bargainingfor
forthe
the2007
2007Rulebook
Rulebookwas
was not
not complete.
complete. We
bargaining
findings set
set forth
forth ininthe
thewarning
warningletter
letteralso
alsosupports
supportsthe
the conclusion
conclusionthat
thatthe
the parties
parties completed
completed
findings
negotiationsregarding
regardingthe
the2007
2007Rulebook.
Rulebook.
negotiations
We,therefore,
therefore, find
findATU
ATUfailed
failedtotoplead
pleadsufficient
sufficientevidence
evidencetotoestablish
establishititwas
wasnot
not
We,
notice and
and an
an adequate
adequate opportunity
bargain over
over the
Accordingly,
afforded notice
afforded
opportunity to
to bargain
the 2007
2007 Rulebook.
Rulebook. Accordingly,
the prima
prima facie
facie case
case for
for unilateral
unilateralchange
change was
was not
notestablished
established and
and this
this
the second
second element
the
element of
of the
case is
is properly
properlydismissed.
dismissed.
case
ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
unfair practice
practice charge
charge in
Case No.
hereby DISMISSED
DISMISSED
The
in Case
No. LA-CE-371-M
LA-CE-371-M isis hereby
WITHOUT
LEAVE TO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.
WITHOUT LEAVE

Members Rystrom
Rystrom and
and Dowdin
Calvillo joined
joinedin
inthis
thisDecision.
Decision.
Members
Dowdin Calvillo
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